
Mentor, OH – Race Winning Brands, Inc. (“RWB”), a Mentor, 
OH – Race Winning Brands, Inc. (“RWB”), a portfolio company 
of MiddleGround Capital, is excited to announce the next 
evolution of their performance product offerings with the 
acquisition of RevMax, TransGo, and Transmission Specialties, 
Inc. (TSI). This trio of acquisitions represent the tenth, eleventh, 
and twelfth add-ons for Race Winning Brands.

Headquartered in the performance and racing focused 
community of Charlotte, NC, RevMax specializes in 
performance aftermarket transmission products from standard 
street vehicles to high-performance diesels. RevMax’s unique 
combination of custom, American manufacturing abilities, high-
quality materials, and veteran-level experience make them a 
hard-pulling player in the transmission aftermarket.

A 62-year veteran in the transmission industry, TransGo is an 
industry leader in advanced automatic transmission solutions, 
implementing key manufacturing and engineering technical data 
and techniques to produce proprietary valve body repair kits, 
valve body performance kits and other specialty components. 
With hands-on experience dating back to the initial 
implementation of automatic transmissions, TransGo is the 
originator of the ‘Shift Kit’ and will add irreplaceable 
knowledge to RWB’s transmission offerings.

TSI is yet another key player in leading the charge of new and 
innovative products for the high-performance transmission and 
converter industry. Featuring USA manufactured products such 
as race-focused torque converters, valve bodies, and even 
complete transmissions, TSI brings 40-years’ experience 
specializing in many popular transmission models from all the 
major American manufacturers.

“We are very excited to be a part of Race Winning Brands”, said 
Frank Kuperman, President of RevMax, TransGo and TSI. “The 
synergies between their industry leading engine components and 
our transmission components go hand-in-hand. Our team is 
focused on helping RWB build a new growth path in the 
performance transmission sector. More importantly, we are 
excited about the new opportunities for all of our customers.”

“The addition of these three legendary brands to our family we 
believe is a natural next step, adding outside-of-the-engine 
performance,” stated Bob Bruegging, CEO of Race Winning 
Brands. “With a strong presence in both diesel and gasoline 
transmission products, along with a strong management team led 
by Frank Kuperman, we see tremendous synergies within this 
move for multiple reasons – but especially for our customers.” 

The transaction of RevMax, TransGo and TSI is effective 
immediately. The businesses will continue to operate and service 
customers from their respective locations.

###

About Race Winning Brands

Race Winning Brands (RWB) is the leading manufacturer of 
racing and high-performance parts sold to automotive and 
powersports markets. RWB is the preferred source for high-end 
pistons, engine blocks, cylinder heads, intake manifolds, 
connecting rods, crankshafts, clutches and other engine and 
driveline- related performance components. RWB markets its 
products through multiple prominent brands including JE 
Pistons, Wiseco Performance Products, K1 Technologies, 
Diamond Pistons, Trend Performance, Rekluse Motor Sports, 
CV4, X2 Valvetrain, MGP Connecting Rods, ProX Racing Parts, 
Dart Machinery, Manley Performance Products, PAC Racing 
Springs and Victory 1 Performance. RWB sells to a diverse and 
unmatched customer base of professional and sportsman racers, 
engine builders, enthusiasts, OEMs, automotive and powersports 
dealers and wholesale distributors. RWB is headquartered in 
Mentor, Ohio with sales offices and manufacturing operations in 
strategic locations throughout the United States, Canada, Europe 
and Asia.

For more information, please visit racewinningbrands.com
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